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, Tll:\,; Pl'1ECJ\.l~lHiIj'.N-C.'t.I'BnrAN, BOmm1l.HY IN Ii.U::5TR"'Ui\: 

UND1::REXPL(.ITED GROUPS OI" 1"OSSIW CI,I PV;:'ra',:'l'IJ~L 
./' 

USEFULN1!.~S I"eR CCR.REI.f:.TION 

J.! .R. \--lalter 
, Bureau of Mineral Resources, 

Geology and Geophysics 

It is becoming apparent that there was a widespread ~arine 
. . 

~). .-

transgression in Australia a.t about the time now defined [l.S the Precambrian-

Cambrian bounda~. As a result most of the rocks representing this time 

are sandstones, siltstones, shales and dolomites. With extremely rare 

exceptions, the only fossils these contain are tracks and trails, soft, 

, bodied rr;etazoans , stromatolites, acri tarchsand perhaps algae. The 

oldest abundc.nt shelly fosf'lils are archaeocyathans and various phosphatic 

.forms. " 

}.lost q.efiniti·ons of the Preoambrian-Cambi~ian boundary depend 

on'metazoan shelly fossils (Cloui\.', 1968, also used the stroITICJ.tolite 

ConoEl1ti0n) •. l.~icroscopic and macroscopic algae had already evolved to 

form a diverse flora by this time. The ultimate dependence" of animals 

"" on plants ensures that significant floristic changes will correspond to 

faunal innovations. This is clearer for the time" interval considel'(~d here 

than for later times, since all the knO\,ffi plants Vlore small and aquatic, 

making them reD.dily available as food to the relfl.~ively sJPall and aquatic 

animals of the time. Recognition of this comrr,unity atl'l1cture win faciE tate 

correlation of the Precambrian-Camhrian bouncJ.[~ry by delimiting it from l~oth 

sides and by encouraging the use of CJ. wide range of fossils found in a very 

wide variety of facies. 

\ I 

Arcl~aeocyatha: The basal stage of the Hussian Barly Cwnbrian, 

the Ton,motian, in divided into three suc<:esnive ~Wlles ufJine mainly archaco-

c.yuthans hut ulso other shelly fossils. Numerous archaeocyath[tns '.I.re 1010\'1n 

from the Tommotio..n. As a phylum they are readily identifiable, diverse, 

abundant fossils .,i th short·-livedtaxa (the \'1hole phylum lived only froJ'\ 

the Early to I.hddle, and possibly late Cambrian), and are therefore particularly 

useful as index fossils. Genera are vlidespread: there are many in common 

between Antarctic, J\ustralian, Canadian, Jt.oroccan and Siberian occurrences. 
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There a.re species in common 'between Austrt~lia' and Antarctica and Canada. <~nd 

Siberia. They occur abundantly in rocks older than those containing trilohites 

in Siberia' and Australia. The shelly faunas of tlie lo\-ler l-lilkaHillin,), 

Limestone and lovler Ajc..x Limestone in South AUGtralia (Daily's Paunal }\r.;semblar;e 1) 

,are not :\-Iell d.ated. They are probably Tomn.otian. This is ,slllj,'seuted by 

\ \'lalter's (1967) correlations' using archaeocyathan r;enera and fhmilie:" lmd : y 
, ' 

Daily's (1972) ~orrelations 'of older trace fossil a:;r.;emblages, and sh{fhtly 

, ;younger shelly faunas. 
I ' , 

", 
' •• f",. 

" ""'~ .-" . 

", Daily hns recently made a small collectlon pf nrchaeocyath;.,tns from 

near the ba~e cf the Ajax Limestone and I have obtained specimens from onl.y' 

, 50 metres above the bas€' of the Vlilkavlillina Limestone. ',These are the 

'oldes~ known Oouth Australian archaeocyathans. In the'Georgina Bhsin'the 

l.10~llt Duldwin F'ormation contains 1.l.rchaeocyathans and other shelly fOf;sils. 
, . 

Further' collecting in this fonnation could produce archaeocyathan faunas 

oldertha~ any 'known in the Adelaide Geosyncline. 

The,only biostratigraphic study of Australian arohaeocyathans has 

:beenmyown pr'eliminary effort (\hLlter,1967) and ~t pre~ent no one is 

,continuing this work. At the very least these fossils \Olil}. ena'ble correlation 

of rocks one or two zones above the presently accepted buse of the Carrbrian 

,an<?-. further searching could well produce bEwa,1 Tomtn0tian' faunas t particularly 

in the Georgina Basin. 

Stromatolites: The present state of stromo.tou. te biostratigraphy 

is'that it is a method that should ~ork, evolution \-Jithin the algae will 

readily explain apparent temporal changes in stromatolite assemblages, and 

tho.t at present most data support the concept, although there are importttnt 

anomalies. Cloud (in Cloud & Semikh,itov, 1969) used the stromatolite 

.9on~E.~yto~ in a definition of the Proterozoic - Palaeozoic boundary, but ne\'l 

duta hove invalidated this and in any case the bD,Be of the Palaeo'Z,oic qs 
"-

defined by Cloud is not the base of the Cambrian. Halter and Preiss (I'reiss, 

1972 ; 'vlalter, 1972; Walter and Preiss, 1972) have sho\'Jn that Lovier and 
I 

Middle, Cambrian stromn.toli tea in Austrn) ia have a u:i.stinctive Qi~~nella-like 

mi crostructure 'imlike any J\ustr[ll ian Precarr.brian ctroll.utoli tes. This 

microstructure also occurs in Cambrinn strorr,atoli tes in North America. und the 

USSR. The Russians have used stromatoli.tes to subdivide the uppermost 

Precambrian (Vendian) 'and distinGuish it from the Cambrian. In the Adelaide 

" 

... 
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Geosyncline, Amadeus Bisin, Georgina Basin and the Kimberley region there 
,0·0 

are strom(>.toli tic sequences straddling th~ Precambrian-Cambrian boundary. 

Thiu io particularly so in° the first two b.!sins where stromatolites immediately 

underlie and overlie the probable boundary position. These ure bein~ studied. 

Algae: The oncolite-forrning (blue-green?) alga Girvanell,: first 

appe~rs at or about the base of the Tommotian in Siberi~ (Voronova and 

Misserzh~vskiy, 1969). With it occ~: the (red?) alg'de ~EiE~tcin and 

Renalcis I both unknown from the Precambrian but abundant in the LO\'ler Can.brian. 0 0 

~piphyton occurs in the Lmofer Cambrian of the Adelaide Geosyncline (\'10.1 ter, 1967) 

and Girvanella corr.monly occurs there, in the Amadeus Bl:J.sin aOnd else\ofhere. 

Numerous ne,{1 algae first appear in Lower Cambrian rocks (Johnson, 1966). 

Numerous microscopic fossil a~gae l).~ve been described from 

Precambrian black cherts and argilli toes. Assemblages vary with age and 

are quite diverse. Such occurrences are common and some of the best knovm 

find,s are fron: the Adelaide Geosyncline and Amadeus Busin. Little is 

known e.bont fOacies control but undoubtedly these microfossils Hill beco"me 

o biostratigraphically useful. There needs to be a stu.d.;' of Cambrian forms. 

O. 

o A cri tarchs: Most Precambrian and Cambrian acri tarchs c~re probably 

algae but since their affinities are obscure this noncommiti:tl cl~:6sificl;.tion 

is used. 0 Acri tl:!.rchs are widely used in biostratigraphy. According to 

Do\·mie the group Disph?-eromorphitae is knO\,ffi only from the late Precambrian. 

Near the base of the Cambrian three nevI e;roups appoar; these are the 

Acanthomorphitae, Diacromorphitae and Oomorphitae. The oldest acanthornorphs 

and oomorphs are in the basal Cambrian Blue Clay of the Baltic region. 

Precambrian and Cambrian Acritarch Assemblage Zones have °been reocof,ni7,ed 

in the USSH and China. These methods have not been extended to °Austru.liLJ., 

aUhougll there are records of Precambrian and Cambrian acritarchs here 

(Timofeev and Combaz). S-qitable rock types are present here and the lD.~est-

Precambrian of the Amadeus B<.1oin is preocnt ly under study. Tho very larr;c 

Precambrian acritarch ~.b~ari~ (Ford and Breed, 1973) has recently been fO\.U1d 

in the basal ArumberaoSandstone. 
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PHBCI:JION m COllHELATING 'l'HE CAHBfUilN-OHDOVICIAN 

BOUNDARY IN AUS'l'RALIA 

E.C. Druce 
",»J .. ' 

Bureau of ~linercil Rosour.ces, 
Geo~ogy and Geophysics 

Although sections "lhich straddle the Cambrian-Ordovician 

boundary have been kno ... m in Australia for many years, it is only recently 

that detailE~d biostratigraphic results have been published. Because they 

"lere the first group to be dealt with in detaU', the boundary, at present, 

is defined :i.n terms of conodonts. 

The boundary is drawn at a diagnostic t"aunalchange. A 10'der 

fauna, composed of virtually unorl1amented, thin-HaIled simple cones 

asnociated l1i.th 'rl shaped forms, is restricted to the Cambrian. This fa.una 

is lmo\-.'").'}, from the Acerocare Zone (611) of the Acado-:-Baltic region and is thus 

of latest Cmn1)riun ago. An uppor fauna, representing a considerable diver--
" 

sii'ication of orr,amented forms from bolO simple ancestors» is charncterisc:d 

by the incoming of .Qorclylodus PE.08.V~_. Tho cOl'dylodid sequence has been 

divided into six successive assemblage-zones in Australia, of which the 

\lpper blO zones ure equivalent to the late Tremadocian of the Acado--Bal tic 

urea. 'l'hc early Tremadocian of the Bal tic area comprises the Dictyonema 

Slw.le from \'lhich conodont fa'tU18.s are Imo,"m, but not yet published. 'fhe 

unpublished result.::-J suggest that some of tho four lm-ler 7.ones of the 

Austrab.nn conodont zonation CtUl be recognized t lenciing strength to the 

,,18\'1 that the incoming of ~_~r~~~_~~~U8 E:r:?~YyB is, Ht least, a closo approx"i-

11'.8. tion to the boundury between the Acerocare Zone and the basal 'I'rema.aocian. 
\ I 

If \"fe accept that Hio ~lreI!ladocian should belong in the Ordovician rat-her 

than the Cambrj_lln, thqTL COJ.'dyl~us proavus is a satisfactory guide to the 

baf;C of tho Onlovician. 



The Late Cambrian and Tremadocian conodonts 8110"1 no noticeable 

provincialism and do not appear to be facies controlled. Complete skeletons 

were probably composed of very similarynits and preferential preservation 

of disjunct units does not appear to pose problems. The presence of six 

conodont zones in Australia during Tremadocian time indicates that a conodont 

~-" zone spans approximately a million years, an order of precision half that 

seen in Devonian conodont zone~, and ~n Jurassic ammonite zones. 

'Although Late Cambrian a!1d Early Ordovician conodonts have not been, 

studied in the detail to \Thich those of later time intervals have been subje'cted 

'\'10 do have- reasonable "lorld wide information. 

TllO sequence of fatmas described from Australia'has also been 

described, independently, from North and Central America. where the Cambrian-
.' 

Ordovician boundary is similarly and coincidently dralfll at the incoming of 

.Cordylodus ~roavus. In addition to the above, the I~te Cambrian fauna is 

abo knmm from Iran, Kazaldlstan; and China. Tremadocian faunas similar to 

the Australian sequence have also been reported from the south east Siberian 

Platform, South Korea and Nell Zealand. 

" Thus Etl though the _ Cordylodus proavus Zone is known definitely in 

only Australia, North and Centrallunerica, and Siher:i.ll. the "10rld "lide 

occurrence of both"ancestors and descendants demonstrate its potential use-

fulness in recognizing the Cambrian-Ordovtcian boundary~ 

In North Amorica the detailed conodont stratigraphy parallels a 

detailed trilobite stratigraphy. The Call1brian-Ordovician boundary has long 

'. been recognized in terms of trilobi tea as the boundary between the Saukia 

Zone (Cambrian) and the Symphysuril1a Zone (Ordovidan). 

has _nO\'1 been divided, the 10Hest part being generally recognized as the 

Hif3Sisquoia Zone. Comparison with conodont zonaUon ShO\olS that in sections 

as fur apart as Texas and.Alberta Cord..YloduQ.Yroavus_has II first occurrence 

at or near the base of the. Corbin±a_,~oPsis Subzone, the uppermost of four 

,. 
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sub:-:onel3 of, the §a.u~kin Zone. Although this aubzone is extremely Lhin ,and 

probably represents a short time interval there "TaS non co;i.ncidence between 

the cOllodont boundary and the traditional trilobite boundary. 
)'~, 

However, conodont and trilobit~ faunas from Nexico suggest that 

saukiids may range into the Lower Tremadocian. FaUnas from Afghanastan 

support'tnia interpretation; palaeontological proof was provided by the 

recovery of a mixed trilobi te fa~ma in "lhich Acado-Baltic early Tremadocian 

forms co-existed with sauldids. " 

. " The continual use of the demise of the snukiids as the basis for 

delineating the Cambrian~Ordovician boundary could lead to pitfalls similllr 
, . 

to the use of the "last" graptolite to define the lower bounda.ry o~ the 

Devonian. The use of trilobites, although obviously useful in local correlation 

may be inid.hi ted by the occurrence of biomeres, sudden non-evolutionary changes 

in faunas not obviously associated with lithological changes. 

Other groups 1"hich may prove useful in delineating the boundary 

include brachio:pods a~d monuscs., Phq:Phatic brachiopod faunas have not been 

fully described but appear to offer some promise although slow and minor 

morphological changes may detract from precisior:. 'l'he molluscs were in the 

process of rapid evolution and may be a useful tool although ecological 

factors hinder their use. 

At the present time conodonts offer the most precise method of 

correlating the latest Cambrian and ~arly Ordovician; zones of a million 

years duration ean be recognized and major evolutionary cllanges occurred 

coevally 1'lOrld-1'lide. Their ease of recovery and of identification are 

added t~nefits. The only drawback to their use is difficulty in recovering 

them from indurated and si-licified clastic sediments. 

, , 

" 

" 
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AN'llIAHCHAN FISHES AIm HInDLE 

G.C. Young 
,;-.. 

Bureau of l1inera.l Resources, 
Geolocy and Geophysics 

Four genera of antiarchan fishes are at present kno\,1l1 from 

Australian Devonian .rocks. Bothriolepis, the most \'ddespread form, occurs 

in l0",er Frasnian strata in the Canning Rasin and is associated t'd th u 

Cyrtospirifer tauna of similar age in eastern Australia. It appears near 

the base of the Frasnian also in the western U.S. and the Baltic region of 

}lestern Europe, but in southern China is reported from. Eifelian strata. SOInP. 

Australian occurrences may therefore be Hi.lldle Devonian in age. The genus 

RemigolepJ.s was originally described from Famennian strata in east Greenland. 

It also occurs in Scotland and sev(!ral localities in N.3.\<I. 1'he Austr,!l:ian 

occurrences may· hOlvever be somewhat older tliaD those of the type loculi ty. 

The Victorian. genus JIillsas]?is StensiB ShOHS close affinity to Dianblepis. 

Chang from the ~Uddle Devonian of Yunnan Province in southern China, and the 

Middle Devonian European genus Astcrolepis has been reported fror.! Australia 

but apparently occurs in the Famennian in China. A better lmderstanding of 

the Chinese or guropean affin:i.ties of Australian antiarchs is required before 

they can be fully utilised as index fossils for non-marine r·iiddle ,.... Upper 

Devonian sequences. 

! ' 

'. 



BIOSTRATIGRAPHY, CHR9NOLOGY AND THE CONTINENTAL MAMMAL 

RECORD OF AUSTRAr::tA AND NEW GUINEA 

M. Plane 

Bureau of Mineral Resources, Geology and Geophysics 

.. 

The chr9nological ranking of the Tertiary marsupial faunal 

assemblages in Australia and New Guinea, summarized by Stirton, Tedford 

and vloodburne in 1968 has served adequately since then. The scheme 

is hovlever probably subject to substantial errors from several sources; 

future revision of this chronology is to be expected and should surprise 

no one. Twenty years after the commencement of trw-first chronologically 

anp' stratigraphically orientated work on Australian Tertiary fossil 

mammals seems an opportune time to appraise past evidence and that 

generated since 1968 and to comment on the degree to which the corre-

lations are sound. / 

The stability of the mammalian chronological framework 

depends on.: 

2. 

The physical succession of strata. 

Si tes vlhere land mammals occur in strata interbedded 

with dated marine rocks. 

The occurrence of mammals in rocks which contain 

volcanic material amenable to radiometric dating. 

4. The correlation, using palynology, of non-marine rocks 

containing fossil mammals \'1i th rocks from marine 

sequences containing dateable invertebrates. 

stage of evolution comparisons have figured largely in our 

ordering of both stratigraphically superposed and geographicalJy separated 
I I 

. faunas and \'l8 acknoylledge that such arrangements are open to question. 

Fossil mammal palaeontology and chronology are developing 

disciplines in Australia and there is no choice but to investigate and 

develop local geological sections, demonstrate local physical, bio

stratigraphic and chronostratigraphic correlations and extend these 

within Australia and New Guinea to achieve an increasingly stable and 

refined series of local and potentially continental correlations unique 

to the region. 
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